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Abstract 

Compartmented pith cavities, partitioned by nodal diaphragms, are present in 
stems and rhizomes of many plant species and endue these organs with much 
hollow space. To date, it is still not clear whether and how the compartmented pith 
cavities function for gas transport and internal aeration in plants. Understanding 
this is of much significance for comprehending the tolerance and growth of plants 
stressed by hypoxia or anoxia when flooded or submerged. Taking Alternanthera 
philoxeroides (Mart.) Griseb. as a representative species, we developed and 
applied a novel blocking method, in combination with in situ oxygen 
measurement, to reveal the role of compartmented pith cavities in internal oxygen 
transport and growth performance of plants under partial submergence conditions. 
We found that, in partially submerged A. philoxeroides plants, blocking 
compartmented pith cavity of only one stem internode impeded gas transport in 
stems and strikingly reduced the oxygen concentration in pith cavities and cortices 
of submerged stem parts below the blocked internodes, and resulted in suppressed 
plant growth, decreased biomass allocation to leaves, and enhanced formation of 
aquatic adventitious roots on submerged stem parts. These results indicate that 
compartmented pith cavities, although discontinuous and partitioned by nodal 
diaphragms, play an indispensable role in gas transport and internal aeration in 
plants and are advantageous to plants in flooding and submergence tolerance. The 
method developed in this study is proved to be useful in investigating the role of 
compartmented pith cavities in gas transport and internal aeration of plants.  
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Introduction 

Plants in natural habitats and farmlands are commonly subjected to submergence, 
for instance in wetlands, riparian zones, sea shores, and lowlands. Plant 
submergence is likely to become more widespread and frequent owing to 
increased flooding events and water level rise caused by global climate change 
(Hirabayashi et al., 2013; IPCC, 2014a; IPCC, 2014b). In environments prone to 
inundation, partial plant submergence is the most common type of submergence 
and occurs very often. 
It is well known that water contains less oxygen than atmosphere, and the 
diffusion of oxygen in water is much slower than in the atmosphere (Armstrong, 
1979; Armstrong & Drew, 2002). Therefore the underwater parts (especially roots 
in soil) of partially submerged plants usually have to experience hypoxic or anoxic 
stress. Consequently the growth of partially submerged plants is impeded, or 
sometimes the plants even die (Gomes & Kozlowski, 1980; Armstrong et al., 
1996b; Armstrong & Armstrong, 2001). Basically, the underwater structures and 
tissues of partially submerged plants have three ways of obtaining oxygen to cope 
with low oxygen availability: (1) produce oxygen endogenously by photosynthesis 
of underwater tissues (Smith et al., 1984; Colmer et al., 2011; Rich et al., 2011; 
Pedersen et al., 2013). (2) absorb oxygen into underwater structures from the 
surrounding water column (Pedersen et al., 1998; Mommer et al., 2004; Borum et 
al., 2005; Pedersen et al., 2006). (3) obtain oxygen from the air via the aerial parts 
of plants (Dacey, 1980; Armstrong & Armstrong, 1988; Armstrong & Armstrong, 
2011; Konnerup et al., 2011). Normally, the photosynthetic oxygen production of 
underwater tissues (e.g. of submerged stems) is strongly constrained by their low 
photosynthetic capacity and by the low light regime and CO2 supply in the water 
column (Smith & Walker, 1980; Holmes & Klein, 1987; Pedersen et al., 2006; 
Kirk, 2011). Meanwhile, the oxygen uptake from the water column by underwater 
plant structures is limited by the low concentration and slow diffusion of oxygen 
in water, and possibly by low cuticular and/or epidermal conductance of 
underwater stems and roots for oxygen (Armstrong, 1979; Armstrong et al., 2000; 
McDonald et al., 2002; Mommer et al., 2004). Therefore, among these three 
pathways for oxygen supply to submerged parts, transporting oxygen from the 
aerial parts to the submerged parts is an important and presumably the most 
efficient way. Generally, for partially submerged plants whose submerged parts 
may mainly obtain oxygen from aerial parts, the internal gas transport in plants is 
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largely facilitated by the presence of expedite gas passages, such as continuous 
aerenchyma. These passages are essential for plants to survive in low oxygen 
environments (Dacey, 1980; 1981; Grosse et al., 1991; Schuette & Klug, 1995; 
Armstrong et al., 1996a; Vretare & Weisner, 2000; Colmer, 2003), because simple 
diffusion is too slow and can only support short-distance gas transport in relatively 
small amounts in tissues without lacunae or aerenchyma (Armstrong, 1979; 
Armstrong & Armstrong, 2005). However, continuous aerenchyma is found in 
only a limited subset of plant species, whereas many wild or crop plants (including 
aquatic, wetland and some terrestrial species) do not have expedite gas passages 
but instead have internally separated gas “rooms”. The most common type of 
separated gas rooms is sequential compartmented pith cavities in stems and 
rhizomes, separated by thick nodal diaphragms. These nodes and compartmented 
stem pith cavities are a paradox in the context of partial submergence, as they may 
strongly constrain the advantages of aerenchyma (pith cavities) to local internode 
conditions only. Whether nodal morphology indeed strongly restricts oxygen 
transport depends on the oxygen conductance through the nodes. Some studies 
found that gas flow occurred in some species having lacunae in stem nodes but no 
gas flow occurred if nodes had low porosity (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1991; 
Schuette et al., 1994; Sorrell et al., 1997). However, Rich et al. (2013) stated that 
shoot atmospheric contact was of little importance to aeration of submerged 
portions of Meionectes brownii and the conductance through the stem nodes was 
low despite many lacunae present in the nodes, emphasizing the importance of 
radial oxygen transport through the stem cuticle/epidermis and cortex. In spite of 
the above-mentioned researches, quantitative information on oxygen conductance 
through nodes (especially nodes with thick diaphragms without visible lacunae) 
and oxygen transport via compartmented pith cavities is rather limited. To date 
very few investigations have addressed (a) the role that compartmented pith 
cavities play in internal gas transport of plants, (b) whether compartmented pith 
cavities can improve the internal oxygen status of submerged plants, and 
consequently (c) what effects the compartmented pith cavities have on the survival 
and growth of partially submerged plants. The lack of quantitative data reflects the 
lack of suitable methodologies for experimentally studying the role of 
compartmented pith cavities in partially submerged plants. Such methodologies 
will be helpful in understanding mechanisms of plant species’ tolerances to 
flooding and submergence regimes. 
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In this paper, we present a blocking method, in combination with in situ oxygen 
measurement, for directly and experimentally investigating the role of 
compartmented stem pith cavities in a plant’s internal aeration and growth in 
response to partial submergence. We illustrate the method with an experiment in 
which we blocked compartmented stem pith cavities of Alternanthera 
philoxeroides (Mart.) Griseb. (a herbaceous dicot species of Amaranthaceae) and 
measured the plant’s response in terms of oxygen dynamics, adventitious root 
formation and plant growth upon partial submergence. A. philoxeroides is 
widespread in many parts of the world including China, where it is known for its 
capability of withstanding long periods of partial and complete submergence 
caused by heavy precipitation and flooding. Further, it is a common weed in 
farmlands, difficult to be got rid of and usually causes economic losses for 
farmers.  

Materials and Methods 

Species and plant preparation 

Alternanthera philoxeroides（Mart.）Griseb., a perennial Amaranthaceae species,  
originates in South America, but has spread to many parts of the world and is 
considered an invasive species in Australia, China, New Zealand, Thailand and the 
United States. In some of these area, it becomes to a common weed in farmlands, 
difficult to be eradicated, and causes economic losses for farmers. A. philoxeroides 
has good tolerance to submergence. Adventitious roots are usually produced on its 
submerged stem parts. Under normal conditions, A. philoxeroides grows to a 
height of 50-120cm, with a long, sparsely branched stem. The stem is composed of 
many hollow internodes, each being partitioned from the neighboring internodes 
by solid thick nodal diaphragms (Fig. 1).  

The A. philoxeroides plants used in the experiment were cultivated from cuttings 
obtained from plants naturally growing on banks of the Jialing River in Beibei, 
Chongqing, China (29° 50′N, 106° 26′E) in February 2014. The region is situated 
in the central subtropics of China. The climate of this region is monsoonal, 
resulting in hot, humid summers, cool autumns, and chilly but mostly frost free 
winters. Annual precipitation is more than 1000 mm, mainly falling in summer. 
Unbranched plants with stem length of ca. 25 cm were selected and cut at the stem 
base. Each cutting was grown, as an individual plant, in a plastic pot (15cm 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Invasive_species
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/China
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Zealand
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thailand
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
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diameter and 15cm height) filled with loamy fine soil; two stem nodes of the plant 
were buried in the soil for rooting. All these plants were put in an open field of the 
experimental garden of the Key Laboratory of Three Gorges Reservoir Region in 
Southwest University, Chongqing (close to the plant collecting site), and 
cultivated under ambient conditions of temperature, light, and ample water 
provision. After growing for about one month, the plants had rooted and were used 
for the experiment. 

Experimental design 

Two sub-experiments were conducted; the first sub-experiment aimed to disclose 
whether the compartmented stem pith cavity is beneficial to the oxygen transport 
in the stem, while the second sub-experiment was to explore the effects of 

 

Figure 1. Alternanthera philoxeroides plant and its internodes and nodes. A: an individual A. 
philoxeroides plant showing its stem is composed of many internodes and nodes, white arrow (a) 
indicates a node. B: longitudinal half of A. philoxeroides stem, yellow arrow (b) indicates the thick 
and solid nodal diaphragm, yellow arrow (c) indicates the compartmented pith cavity of an internode. 
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blocking compartmented stem pith cavity on plant growth. From the cultivated 
population, plants with similar stem length and number of leaves were selected 
randomly for each of the two sub experiments. In the first sub-experiment, eight 
plants were selected, four for a blocking treatment and four as controls. The 
oxygen dynamics in the compartmented stem pith cavity and stem cortex of each 
blocked and unblocked plant before and after submergence were monitored. In the 
second sub-experiment, 60 plants were randomly selected: 30 plants, including 15 
pith-cavity-blocked and 15 unblocked plants, were subjected to partial 
submergence, another 30 plants (15 pith-cavity-blocked and 15 unblocked plants) 
were not submerged. In order to estimate relative growth rate (RGR) of each of 
these 60 plants during the experimental period, another 20 randomly selected 
plants were harvested at the start of experiment to derive regression formulas for: 
(a) leaf area on the product of leaf length times width, (b) leaf mass on the product 
of leaf length times width, (c) stem mass on the product of stem length times 
squared stem basal radius. The regression formulas were used to estimate the leaf 
area, leaf mass, stem mass and total aboveground mass (mass of stem and all 
leaves) of all submerged and non-submerged plants at the start of the second sub-
experiment in order to calculate RGR on leaf area, stem volume and mass basis. 
The details of the blocking operation, oxygen determination, and partial 
submergence treatment are described below. 

Blocking of compartmented stem pith cavity  

The agent used to block the stem pith cavity should be non-harmful to the plants 
and should not be absorbed by tissues surrounding the cavity. Moreover, it should 
remain in a liquid state inside the cavity for a long time period. Based on the 
results of a pilot study on some candidate agents including water, edible vegetable 
oils, mannitol solution, agar gel and chicken egg-white, chicken egg-white met the 
criteria very well and was chosen as the qualified blocking agent in the 
experiment. For each blocked plant in the experiment, the stem was tied onto a 
rack so as to avoid shaking during the blocking operation, and one internode in the 
middle of the stem of the plant was selected. The upper and lower ends of each 
selected internode were cleansed with 75% ethanol solution. Then, fresh egg white 
was injected into the internodal pith cavity from the lower end of the internode 
through a sterilized intravenous infusion needle (0.4mm diameter). Another 
sterilized intravenous infusion needle was penetrated into the pith cavity at the 
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upper end of the internode to serve as a vent allowing release of internal gas 
pressure, so that the blocking agent could be injected without resistance (Fig. 2).  

Internal plant oxygen dynamics measurement 

To measure the oxygen dynamics in the compartmented stem pith cavity and stem 
cortex before and during the submergence treatment, each blocked and unblocked 
Once the pith cavity was completely filled with egg-white, the needles were pulled 
out and the fine needle holes on the stem were sealed with soft transparent, 
waterproof polyurethane tape (Fig. 2). For the unblocked plants, the middle 
internode was only penetrated by sterilized intravenous infusion needles in the 
same way without anything being injected, and the holes in the upper and lower 
end of internode were also sealed with tape after the penetration. During the whole 
experiment, the blocked and unblocked plants did not show any signs of infection 
or damage due to needle penetration. Plant was placed on a softwood board  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. An illustration of fresh egg-white injection into stem internodal pith cavity of 
Alternanthera philoxeroides through sterilized intravenous infusion needles (A) and subsequent 
sealing of needle insertion holes by polyurethane tape wrapping (B). Before injection, an intravenous 
infusion needle (c) was inserted into the stem pith cavity from the upper end (a) of an internode as a 
vent. Then, fresh egg-white was injected into and filled the pith cavity from the lower end (b) of the 
internode through another intravenous infusion needle (d). After the injection, the needle insertion 
holes on the stem were sealed by waterproof transparent polyurethane tape wrapping (e). 
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Leaning in a PVC tank (length × width × height: 0.8m × 0.5m × 0.4m) in the dark 
for more than 5 hours to remove (respire) any photosynthetically produced oxygen 
in the plant before oxygen measurement. Four Clark-type O2 microelectrodes with 
tip diameter of 25 µm (OX25, Unisense) were used to measure oxygen content in 
internodal pith cavities and cortices. The first and second microelectrodes 
wereinserted into the cortex and the pith cavity of the upper stem internode  
respectively adjacent to the target internode (blocked or unblocked middle 
internode, M), while the third and fourth microelectrodes were inserted into the 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the set-up for detecting oxygen dynamics in stem pith cavities 
and cortices of Alternanthera philoxeroides plant. 1, 3: oxygen microelectrodes (OX25, Unisense) to 
measure oxygen concentration in cortices of stem internodes. 2, 4: oxygen microelectrodes (OX25, 
Unisense) to measure oxygen concentration in pith cavities of stem internodes. 5: upper internode 
which was not submerged when the plant was partially submerged. 6: the target internode at the 
middle of stem, which was blocked in pith-cavity-blocked plant and not blocked in unblocked plant. 
7: lower internode which was submerged when the plant was partially submerged. 8: final water 
level when the plant was partially submerged. 

4 3 

2 1 

7 

6 

8 5 
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cortex and the pith cavity of the adjacent lower stem internode respectively (Fig. 
3). These electrodes, fixed on a micromanipulator, were positioned properly with 
the aid of a horizontal stereomicroscope (Weiji Optoelectrics Ltd., Xi’an, China). 
Changes in signal were used to judge whether the tip of microelectrode had been 
inserted into the internode by following the procedure of Borum et al. (2005) and 
Pedersen et al. (2006). The distance between the two electrodes inserted into the 
same internode varied between 20 and 25 mm. All electrodes were calibrated 
immediately before use. The microelectrodes were connected to pA-meters 
(Unisense) and the outputs were logged on a computer using an analogue-to-
digital built-in converter of the Microsensor Multimeter. Once steady-state 
readings of the four electrodes were achieved, the O2 content was continuously 
recorded for 40 minutes, and then, air-saturated tap water with the same 
temperature as ambient air was poured into the tank very slowly till the water level 
rose and immersed half of the target internode (blocked or unblocked) (Fig. 3). 
After the plant had been partially submerged, the O2 content measured by the four 
electrodes was recorded for 2 more hours. During this sub-experiment, the plants 
were kept in the dark and the air temperature was maintained at 25℃.  

Partial submergence and growth performance 

In the second sub-experiment, 30 partially submerged plants including 15 pith-
cavity-blocked and 15 unblocked plants were suspended in a concrete pool filled 
with water. The water level was kept exactly flush with the upper end of the target 
internodes (blocked or unblocked middle internode, M) throughout the 
experiment, so that the lower half stem (including the target internode) and the 
belowground part of each partially submerged plant were immersed in water and 
the upper half stem plus all leaves were above the water surface. An additional 30 
non-submerged plants (15 pith-cavity-blocked and 15 unblocked) were placed 
close to the partially submerged plants in the experimental garden and experienced 
the same light and temperature conditions as the partially submerged plants. At the 
start of the second sub-experiment, the leaf number was counted, and the leaf 
length and width, stem length and basal diameter were measured for each of the 30 
partially submerged and 30 non-submerged plants. The leaf mass, leaf area and 
stem mass of these 30 partially submerged and 30 non-submerged plants were 
estimated based on the regression formulas derived from the 20 additional plants 
harvested at the start of the second sub-experiment (see above). The second sub-
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experiment lasted for 42 days. At the end of the sub-experiment, all 30 partially 
submerged plants and 30 non-submerged plants were harvested, and the leaf mass, 
leaf area, stem length, stem basal diameter, stem mass, rhizome mass, root mass 
and adventitious root mass were measured for each of these plants. Leaf area was 
measured by using a leaf image analysis system (WD3 WinDIAS, Delta-T), while 
biomass of the individual parts was determined after oven-drying at 60℃ for 72h 
to constant mass.  

Data analysis 

For the first sub-experiment, paired t-tests were used to evaluate the differences in 
oxygen concentration between upper and lower internodes, and also between 
cavities and cortices of plants before partial submergence. Independent t-tests were 
conducted to evaluate the difference in oxygen concentration change between 
unblocked and blocked plants under partial submergence. For the second sub-
experiment, RGR in stem volume, leaf area and aboveground biomass of 
unblocked and blocked plants subjected to partial submergence and non-
submergence were analyzed. The relative growth rate was calculated as: 

RGR = (lnA2-lnA1)/(t2-t1),  

where A1 and A2 are stem volume, leaf area or aboveground biomass at the start 
and the end of the experiment, respectively, and t1 and t2 are the start and the end 
of the experiment in days, respectively. One-way ANOVAs were used to 
investigate the differences in relative growth rates between unblocked and blocked 
plants under partial submergence and non-submergence respectively, and also 
were applied to investigate the difference in biomass allocation between plants 
subjected to different treatments. Duncan’s multiple range tests were applied to 
explore the difference in biomass allocation between different treatments. The 
difference in adventitious root mass between blocked and unblocked plants under 
partial submergence was evaluated using a t-test. Data transformation was 
performed to equalize variance prior to ANOVAs when necessary. All statistical 
analyses were conducted using SPSS 21. 
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Results 

Our study revealed that, in non-submerged plants of A. philoxeroides, the oxygen 
content (pO2), either in stem pith cavity or in stem cortex, differed between upper 
and lower stem internodes. Upper stem internodes had significantly higher oxygen 
content than lower stem internodes in both pith cavities and cortices (Table 1). In 
addition, whether in upper internodes or in lower internodes, pith cavities had 
significantly higher oxygen contents than cortices (Table 1). In the first 
subexperiment, blocking the compartmented pith cavity of one stem internode 
clearly hampered the oxygen transport through the stem to submerged plant parts. 
After being partially submerged for two hours, the decrease in oxygen content in 
pith cavities of upper internodes above the target internodes (viz. the internodes 
that had been manipulated for blocking, or not blocking) did not differ between 
unblocked and blocked plants. However, the oxygen content in pith cavities of 
lower internodes (which were submerged and below the target internodes) 
decreased much more in blocked plants than in unblocked plants (Fig. 4A). 
Similarly, the decrease in oxygen content in cortices of upper internodes did not 
differ between unblocked and blocked plants that experienced partial submergence 
for two hours, whereas the decrease in oxygen content in cortices of lower 
internodes was much larger in blocked plants than in unblocked plants (Fig. 4B). 
The second subexperiment demonstrated that blocking of the compartmented pith 
cavity affected the growth of partially submerged A. philoxeroides plants much 
more than the growth of non-submerged plants. Under partial submergence, 
unblocked partially-submerged plants exhibited faster growth than blocked plants 

Table 1. Oxygen partial pressures (mean ± SE) in stem pith cavities and cortices of unblocked 
Alternanthera philoxeroides plants before submergence. Different lowercase letters indicate 
difference in partial pressure of oxygen (pO2) between pith cavities and cortices, different uppercase 
letters indicate difference in pO2 between upper and lower internodes.  

 Stem pith cavity pO2 (kPa) Stem cortex pO2 (kPa) 

Upper internodes a 17.83 ± 0.65 A b 14.53 ± 0.87 A 

Lower internodes a 11.86 ± 1.23 B b 8.01 ± 1.64 B 
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in stem volume, leaf area, and aboveground biomass. However, without 
submergence, unblocked and blocked plants had similar RGRs of stem volume 
and aboveground biomass (while unblocked plants exhibited somewhat larger 
RGR of leaf area than blocked plants) (Fig. 5). In the experiment, many aquatic 
adventitious roots were formed on the submerged stem parts of partially 
submerged plants, and the blocked plants produced more aquatic adventitious 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Change of oxygen partial pressure (∆pO2) in cavities (A) and cortices (B) of the upper 
internodes above and the lower internodes below the blocking-treated internodes in unblocked and 
blocked Alternanthera philoxeroides plants over two hours of partial submergence. t-tests were 
applied to detect the difference of ∆pO2 between unblocked and blocked plants. ns: not significant, *: 
P<0.05. Data presented are mean ± SE.   
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Figure 5. Relative growth rate of stem volume (A), leaf area (B) and aboveground mass (C) of 
unblocked and blocked Alternanthera philoxeroides plants under non-submergence and partial 
submergence conditions. t-tests were used to detect the difference in relative growth rates between 
unblocked and blocked plants. ns: not significant, *: P<0.05, **: P<0.01, ***: P<0.001. Data 
presented are mean±SE. 
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roots on the submerged stem than unblocked plants (Fig. 6). Furthermore, partial 
submergence and blocking treatment changed the biomass allocation pattern of A. 
philoxeroides plants. In comparison with non-submerged plants, partially 
submerged plants allocated more of their biomass aboveground and less 
belowground (Fig. 7). Biomass allocation to either stem or leaves in partially 
submerged plants was larger than that in non-submerged plants, and in contrast, 
the biomass allocation to either rhizomes or soil roots in partially submerged 
plants was smaller than that in non-submerged plants (Fig. 7). Under both non-
submergence and partial submergence, unblocked plants were not different from 
blocked plants in biomass allocation to the aboveground parts, but unblocked 
plants tended to have higher biomass allocation to leaves and lower biomass 
allocation to stem than blocked plants (Fig. 7).  

Discussion 

The role of compartmented pith cavities in internal oxygen dynamics 

Oxygen deficiency is considered a crucial factor negatively affecting survival and 
growth of submerged plants (Vartapetian & Jackson, 1997; Voesenek et al., 2004), 
because it leads to energy deficits due to hampered aerobic metabolism (Crawford 
& Braendle, 1996; Gibbs & Greenway, 2003; Colmer & Voesenek, 2009). Plants 
having constitutive aerenchyma of any sort or forming aerenchyma as a response 

                   

Figure 6. Total biomass (dry weight) of aquatic adventitious roots of unblocked and blocked 
Alternanthera philoxeroides plants experienced partial submergence. t-test was employed to detect 
the difference between unblocked and blocked plants. **: P<0.01. Data presented are mean ± SE. 
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to oxygen deficiency have advantages in dealing with hypoxic stresses (Colmer, 
2003; Colmer & Voesenek, 2009; Voesenek & Bailey-Serres, 2015). In plants 
with nodes and compartmented pith cavities in stems, oxygen transport in the 
stems may be partly constrained. However, so far, there have been few studies on 
the roles of compartmented stem pith cavities in oxygen transport, while such 
compartmented stem pith cavities are very commonly present in some wild and 
crop plants (Schuette et al., 1994; Armstrong & Armstrong, 2011; Rich et al., 
2012; 2013; Winkel et al., 2013). Correspondingly, the empirical evidence for 
oxygen transport through this kind of cavity is scarce. We therefore believe that 
our new method represents a significant step forward in elucidating the roles and 
mechanisms of compartmented pith cavities for oxygen transport and growth of 
plants. 

In our experiment, the blocking of compartmented pith cavity strikingly hampered 
the longitudinal gas transport through the stem and led to a significant decrease in 
oxygen content (pO2) in the cavities and cortices of lower internodes in partially 
submerged A. philoxeroides plants. These results indicate that compartmented pith 
cavities in A. philoxeroides play a major role in its internal oxygen transport, and 
aid the internal aeration of submerged parts of partially submerged plants. Our 
study also revealed that the thick nodal diaphragms in the stem of A. philoxeroides 
did not completely block up the longitudinal gas transport but still had fair oxygen 
conductance. Furthermore, pO2 in the stem cortices of unsubmerged A. 
philoxeroides plants was smaller than that in stem cavities, suggesting that (1) the 
stem cortices, particularly the cuticle and epidermis, together had considerable 
resistance to oxygen diffusion, and that (2) the stem cortices got oxygen supply 
mainly from pith cavities inside instead of from the air outside the stem epidermis 
and cuticle. High resistance to radial diffusion of gases has been found previously 
in some plants (Mommer et al., 2004). Under such circumstances of weak radial 
diffusion of oxygen across cuticle and epidermis, undoubtedly, the role of 
compartmented pith cavities for oxygen transport and internal aeration of A. 
philoxeroides had to be particularly important. 

The role of compartmented pith cavities in growth performance under partial 
submergence 

In our study, blocking compartmented pith cavities significantly reduced the 
growth performance of partially submerged A. philoxeroides plants, whether RGR 
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Figure 7. Total plant biomass allocation to different organs in unblocked and blocked Alternanthera 
philoxeroides plants under non-submergence and partial submergence conditions. For each plant 
organ, different letters indicate the biomass allocation differed significantly (P<0.05) between 
treatments. Data presented are mean ± SE. 

was expressed in terms of stem volume, leaf area or aboveground biomass. In 
contrast, the production of aquatic adventitious roots on submerged stems of 
partially submerged plants was enhanced by pith cavity blocking. Previous studies 
have demonstrated that waterlogging and (partial) submergence usually cause 
oxygen deficit in soils and therefore hypoxia in roots, which results in a decreased 
ability of roots to take up water and nutrients from soils (Vartapetian & Jackson, 
1997; Colmer & Greenway, 2010). As a consequence, the plants may wilt and 
plant growth may be retarded (Holbrook & Zwieniecki, 2003; Tournaire-Roux et 
al., 2003; Nicolás et al., 2004). Such weakened functioning of soil roots of 
partially submerged plants may also have contributed to the impeded growth of the 
plants in our study. This mechanism may also explain the smaller biomass 
allocation to leaves in blocked plants than in unblocked plants in our study: owing 
to the decreased ability to absorb water and nutrients caused by root hypoxia, 
blocked plants may accordingly have reduced their leaf growth to diminish 
transpirational water loss or to deal with nutrient limitations. Moreover, as a 
response to the blocking of compartmented pith cavities, partially submerged 
plants intensified their production of aquatic adventitious roots on their submerged 
stem parts. Undoubtedly, the enhanced production of adventitious roots must have 
been advantageous to the blocked A. philoxeroides plants for water and nutrient 
uptake as substitutes for the disfunctioning soil roots under oxygen stress 
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(Vartapetian & Jackson, 1997; Colmer & Greenway, 2010; Rich et al., 2012). 
Whether and to which extent adventitious roots are also directly involved in 
oxygen uptake from water remains unresolved and in need of in-depth research. 

Promise and further development of the blocking method  

Our experiment has clearly demonstrated that blocking the compartmented pith 
cavity of one internode significantly decreased the oxygen concentration in pith 
cavities and cortices of lower internodes in partially submerged A. philoxeroides 
plants, and that the subsequent growth of blocked plants upon partial submergence 
was retarded. This is clear evidence that the blocking method developed in this 
experiment was practical and effective for studying the role of compartmented pith 
cavities in internal aeration and growth performance upon partial submergence. 
We used fresh egg-white as the blocking agent, applied intravenous infusion 
needle to inject the agent into a pith cavity. This method is economic, 
environmentally friendly and safe to experimentalists. Moreover it did not cause 
any visible damage to plants and is easy to carry out. To properly and successfully 
implement the method in subsequent studies, the following points of operation 
need special attention: (1) the infusion needle must be inserted into the pith cavity 
carefully, making sure that the pith cavity is completely filled with blocking agent 
(i.e. when egg-white starts to appear from the pressure release vent); (2) the 
blocking agent should remain in a liquid state continuously, does not decompose 
or evaporate, and cannot be absorbed by plant tissues; (3) the needle holes in the 
stem must be sealed by waterproof sterile tapes to avoid the leakage of blocking 
agent and potential bacterial or fungal infection.  

The primary aim of our study was to develop a straightforward and reliable 
method to investigate the roles of compartmented pith cavities in plants. In our 
study, we discovered that compartmented pith cavities were beneficial to the gas 
transport in partially submerged plants. As a matter of fact, it can be imagined that 
compartmented pith cavities may likewise be beneficial to the internal aeration of 
completely submerged plants. In our work, although we used species A. 
philoxeroides as a model in the study, as a matter of fact, the method can also be 
used in many other herbaceous and even woody plants. Further to this, it is 
obvious that the method is not only useful in the study of compartmented or 
discontinuous pith cavities like we investigated in this experiment, but  is very 
likely also applicable in the study of continuous pith cavities. When the method is 
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applied in different plant species, or applied to explore pith cavities or continuous 
aerenchyma of different types and sizes, modifications to the method in some 
aspects might be needed, including the size of infusion needles, insertion position 
on the plant, or penetrating mode for injecting the blocking agent. In our 
experiment, we used fresh egg-white as a blocking agent, as our experiment did 
not exceed sixty days and the egg-white remained in a good liquid state inside the 
plants during the experiment. However, it is uncertain for how long the injected 
egg-white in the pith cavities and aerenchyma of plants can remain fresh and 
undecomposed. To meet the need of long term study on pith cavities and 
aerenchyma, apart from fresh egg-white, other non-toxic blocking agents capable 
of maintaining a stable liquid state for a long time period should be identified.  

To conclude, our pith cavity blocking method, in combination with in situ oxygen 
measurement, enables the quantification of oxygen transport capacity of 
compartmented pith cavities. It is helpful in disclosing the role of compartmented 
pith cavities in internal gas transport of plants, and in understanding why plants 
with compartmented pith cavities may have sound tolerance to flooding and 
submergence. In addition, it is also helpful in the fast-screening of flooding- and 
submergence-tolerant plant species, in a standardized manner, among multiple 
plant species. 
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